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St. P a u l’s Po p Concerts were fam ous nationwide, the St. P a u l Sunday Pioneer Pre ss noted in its rotogravure section for Ju ly 18, 1943.
"Literally the only show o f its kind in the world, ” the new spaper reported that the St. P a u l Po p s was a cooperative venture. St. Pa u l
supplied the Auditorium arena, the Figure Skating Club the talent ‘lo r the spectacular ice shows, ” the C ivic Opera provided the chorus,
and the M usicians’ A ssociation the seventy-piece orchestra, many o f them members o f the M inneapolis Symphony. ” S ee article begin
ning on page 4.
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M essage from Editorial Board
iven the record-setting heat that much of this area has experienced in the summer
of 1999, this issue of Ramsey County History opens with Kathleen Ridder’s his
tory o f the origins and early years of the St. Paul Figure Skating Club, which provides
a verbal form of cool relief. With roots dating from the late 1920s and the efforts o f St.
Paul skating legends Eddie and Roy Shipstad and Oscar Johnson, the club got its legal
start in 1936. It produced not only a number of regional and national skating champi
ons, but also introduced the Summer Sessions and Pop Concerts that helped train young
skaters.
Moving on from the Pop Concerts, authors Henry H. and Samuel H. Morgan share
with us their careful research into their family history and Ramsey County real estate
records. They trace what happened to the family farmstead which, in the 1880s, made
up a substantial portion of the authors’ great-grandfather’s net worth in excess of
$600,000. The 160-acre farm, located on the western edge of Ramsey County was not
the victim of corporate agribusiness at the turn of the century, but was, as they explain,
more like the cherry orchard in Anton Chekhov’s 1904 play of that name. What
emerges from the M organs’ account is a cautionary tale about the uncertainties of the
national economy earlier in this century. Next, two longtime practitioners of the art of
governing, Thomas J. Kelley and Judge John T. Finley, record their memories o f help
ing Ramsey County join the twentieth century.
Finally, the Ramsey County Historical Society has been saddened to learn o f the re
cent death of Faith LeVesconte, the wife of the late Lester LeVesconte who was the
grandson of Jane and Heman Gibbs. Faith LeVesconte was a longtime friend and sup
porter o f the Gibbs Farm Museum, established by Lester LeVesconte’s grandparents in
1849 and now maintained by the Ramsey County Historical Society.

G

Based on a true story about real people
and events that happened.

—John M. Lindley, chairman, Editorial Board

P u b l is h e d by T h e R a m se y C o u n t y
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Two Who Were There Remember:

How Ramsey County’s Governance
Moved Into the 20th Century
Thomas J. Kelley
was elected Ramsey county auditor in November, 1966. When I took of
fice in January, 1967,1 found that county governance had remained virtu
ally unchanged for a half-century. During that period the county had be
come almost totally urbanized. Its population was 225,673 in 1910 and
422,525 in 1960.
Although the county board was sheriff was in charge of law enforce
charged with administering the opera ment.
tion of county government, its mem
Land records administration was
bers were very much part-time offi divided among three elected officers:
cials. The county board met on the register of deeds, the treasurer,
Monday morning and concluded its and the county auditor. An elected ab
business by noon.
stract clerk ran what was, in effect, a
The facilities provided for the private land title company. He was
county board when the present city given office space in die city hall—
hall and courthouse was built in 1931 county courthouse. The office pro
were evidence of how little the role of duced abstracts of the history of prop
the county board had changed since erty parcels for a fee. The fees funded
the nineteenth century. The county the entire operation, including
board room was a modest space with salaries for the clerk and his employ
an oak T-shaped table for the board ees. An elected county attorney was
members, with the mayor of St. Paul, in charge of prosecuting all but minor
who served as its chairman, flanked criminal violations committed in the
by the auditor and a secretary facing county as well as representing the
several rows of spectators. Adjoining county in civil matters and serving as
the board room was a tiny room that legal advisor to the county board.
served as the office space for the six Over the years, the Legislature chose
county board members. The room the auditor’s office as the repository
was so small that the six desks were for many unrelated tasks such as ad
custom made because the space was ministering elections, serving as sec
not large enough to accommodate retary to the county board, and serv
full-size desks.
ing as the county accounting office.
Not only were the county board’s
In 1967 many of the most impor
quarters quite limited, but so were its tant county functions were adminis
powers. The policies under which the tered by independent boards and com
county operated were enacted by the missions. The Ramsey County
state Legislature. Variance from the Welfare Board directed all of the
state laws governing counties re human service functions and adminis
quired the enactment of a special state tered the federally mandated assis
law, so the county board’s responsi tance programs. It was also in charge
bility was restricted to overseeing the of Ancker Hospital, which provided
management of the county’s opera care of indigent patients with certain
tions. However, its responsibility was contagious diseases such as tubercu
further restricted. Many of the county losis. It also provided some emer
operations were overseen by indepen gency services. The county board re
dently elected officials. An elected viewed the budgets and levied the

I
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taxes which financed these human
service operations, but, for the most
part, it left the decision-making to the
Welfare Board. The county judiciary
was operated by elected judges, and
the county board was involved only in
providing the courtrooms and main
taining the court records.
The county board did have specific
control over the development and
maintenance of county roads and
parks. The county road engineer was
given the responsibility for maintain
ing the parks. The board also was di
rectly in charge of recreational facili
ties, two golf courses, and a skating
arena which were more or less selfsustaining.
During my first year on the job, I
spent most of my time just getting ac
quainted with the intricacies of Ram
sey County’s fragmented govern
ment. My first reaction was that a lot
could be done to streamline the
county government, and that a lot of
opportunities to modernize the county
services had been neglected.
For example, I found that the clerk
who typed up the county board meet
ing minutes had a custom-made type
writer with a very wide carriage so it
would accommodate the extraordi
narily large sheets of paper used for
the minutes. These large sheets were
assembled annually in large leatherbound volumes. When I asked about
it, I was told it was done this way be
cause it always had been done this
way. When I checked the old records
in the vault, I found the the size of the
volumes had not changed from the
earliest annual records of the county
board in the nineteenth century.
Moreover, the leather binding with its
gold embossed labels had remained
the same. Those early minutes were

hand-written on pen-ruled sheets. The
size of the sheets was designed for the
convenience of the penman who had
to transcribe those early minutes.
I ordered the minutes to be typed on
standard legal size paper which could
be typed on any machine and could be
duplicated on a office copying ma
chine. Any stationery store could sup
ply handsome leather or imitation
leather binders which were hardly dis
tinguishable from the larger and many
times more costly covers used previ
ously. This was the first of what were
to be many changes and proposals for
change in which I had a hand.
Although the county board mem
bers were accused of taking a mini
malist point of view toward the role
of county government, the charge was
hardly fair because it was limited by
legislative constraints. In addition to
the board chairman, Mayor Thomas
Byrne, the members of the board
when I became the auditor were John
Danbury, former mayor of St. Paul;
Arthur Gibbons, former state legisla
tor; Elizabeth DeCourcy, former St.
Paul City Council member; Harold
Goodrich, former St. Paul city comp
troller; Roy Nadeau, former Village
of Little Canada clerk; and Edward
Salverda, city of Roseville electrical
inspector.
Daubney initiated many of the
board resolutions, particularly those
expanding the county road network.
Nadeau was also actively concerned
with road construction and road main
tenance. Goodrich was particularly
interested in the county parks and was
instrumental in expanding the parks
system to include the land from St.
Paul’s Phalen Park to Keller Park and
along Arcade Street to Gervais Lake.
Also, during that first year, a mem
ber of my staff, William Peters, the
county’s chief accountant, became
my ally and often my mentor. Al
though he had served for more than
three decades without being allowed
to initiate any serious changes in how
the county arrived at a budget or re
ported its finances, he remained en
thusiastic about government and how

The county com m issioners’ board room a s it looked about 1931, shortly after the new City
Hall-County Courthouse opened. Photo from the St. P a u l firm, formerly known as Ellerbe A s 
sociates, Inc., that worked with Holabird and Root o f C hicago in designing the building.

it was run. The first year we watched
the county board deal with budget re
quests from the various offices and
departments on an individual unre
lated basis. There was no clear picture
of the overall budget goals. Creating a
total budget picture was further com
plicated because the discussions were
confined to the amount financed from
the local real estate taxes, personal
property taxes and some state aids.
Much of the county’s funds that came
from non-local tax revenues such as
federal block grants remained “off the
books.”
In 1969, Peters produced a county
budget that included all funds, such as
federal and state grants and gifts. I la
beled this a “full disclosure budget.”
This became the first step toward es
tablishing a unified budget. Often a
government’s policies are not found
in its resolutions and proclamations
but in its budget for here is where it
sets and carries out its priorities. A
full disclosure, unified budget eventu
ally became the standard practice in
Ramsey County and still facilitates
the county board’s job of allocating
resources and setting priorities.
Another idea we had for facilitat
ing the orderly operation of govern
ment was multi-year budgeting. We

never succeeded in selling this idea
for operations, although, in later
years, we implemented the concept in
connection with capital expenditures.
Some of the old hands in the
county began to regard me as a loose
cannon, but as I looked at the differ
ence between the progressive govern
ment of neighboring Hennepin
County and some of the antique fea
tures of ours, I felt it called for action.
For example, Ramsey County was al
most fully developed, and when I saw
the Hennepin County Parks and Open
Space Program, I became concerned
that soon there would be no land
available in Ramsey County to estab
lish a similar system. When I pro
posed to the county board that they
seek legislative authority to issue
bonds so we could acquire open space
and recreational lands, some critics
questioned what this issue had to do
with the position of county auditor.
The board, however, authorized me to
prepare a specific proposal. The
county attorney drafted a proposal for
a bill asking the Legislature for au
thority for the county to issue up to
$16 million in bonds for the purchase
of open space and recreational lands.
I realized that such a proposal
would never succeed without a genRAMSEY COUNTY HISTORY
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eral physical plan showing the pat
tern of proposed acquisition and how
these acquisitions would integrate
into a county-wide park system. The
county contracted with the City of St.
Paul Division of Parks and Recre
ation to draft a preliminary proposal.
There were no large parcels of de
sirable land available, and those
which were available were scattered
throughout the county. It was Bernard
Edmonds who provided the overarch
ing concept that shaped the plan.
Water, lowlands, marshes and land
otherwise not desirable for develop
ment would be an important part of
the plan. The waterways and streams
which linked these would provide a
trail system connecting these parcels.
Other choice parcels were added to
the system to provide places for more
intensive use by people.
As a selling point, Edmonds ex
plained that many of the highly devel
oped suburbs were already experienc
ing problems with storm water
because lowlands and aquifers had
given way to development. The
preservation of the streams, ponds,
marshes, and lowlands would prevent
future problems in areas adjoining the
system, thus saving money for the
suburban municipalities in the future.
Armed with the bill prepared by
the county attorney and the Edmunds
plan, I approached the members of the
Ramsey County legislative delega
tion. After incorporating a few alter
ations proposed by Senator Nick
Coleman and Fred Norton, I appeared
before a formal meeting of the dele
gation. When my name came up on
the agenda, I stood up before the
group. Before I could speak, Senator
Wendell Anderson, a former Olympic
hockey star and later governor,
moved to strike everything in the bill
after the enabling clause and to sub
stitute eight hockey arenas and one
golf course. I sat down; the Ramsey
County Parks and Open Space bill
was dead until the next session of the
Legislature. In 1971, when Wendell
Anderson was governor, he signed
into law a later version of the Ramsey
County Parks and Open Space bill.
24
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This experience was disappointing,
but the changes recommended by the
legislative interim study commission,
reinforced by the new members
elected to the county board in 1970,
foreshadowed many improvements in
Ramsey County. One of those signifi
cant improvements was in the area of
budgeting. After my appointment in
1972 as die county’s first administra
tor, one of my priorities was to estab

lish multi-year budgeting for the op
erating and capital budgets. This time,
unlike my original effort as the
county auditor, the proposal was ap
proved by the board.
When I resigned as county admin
istrator at the end of 1973, I could
look back over six years with great
pleasure and satisfaction; I felt privi
leged to have taken part in the reform
of county government.

Judge John T. Finley
n the early 1960s, after the Legislature created reforms in the Hennepin
and Anoka County governments, Ramsey County’s legislative delegation
created a special commission made up of Ramsey County legislators and
others to examine county government and recommend changes. The commis
sion created an interim report which became public during the 1970 elections.
It attracted strong bipartisan support from Democrat and Republican senators
and representatives, such as Senators Robert Ashback, Joseph O’Neill, Ed
ward Novak, and Jerome Hughes and Representative Robert Pavlak, chairman
of the commission.
The Legislature adopted an orderly as well as for Tony Danna who re
codification of the many special laws placed Cohen when he became mayor
adopted randomly over a century. of St. Paul. Because of the redistrict
Drafted by Henry (Harry) Gregg, as ing, Danna and DeCourcy had to face
sistant county attorney, authorized in off in 1974. DeCourcy lost to Danna
1969, and passed in the following and Danna and I became the only in
session, Gregg’s codification fol cumbents. Ed Salverda did not seek
lowed the format of a city charter. re-election.
Newly elected commissioners
This action helped make the county
formed the majority of the board in
look more like a city.
The 1970 election brought a new 1975 when five new commissioners
mayor to St. Paul in Charles P. Mc joined us: Donald Salverda, a consul
Carty who, under state law, also tant who succeeded his father; Robert
chaired the Ramsey County Board of Orth, an attorney; Warren Schaber,
Commissioners, and four of the six an insurance agent; Hal Norgard, a
longest-serving commissioners lost retired teacher; and Diane Ahrens, a
their seats to four young newcomers, social worker. Although none of the
including this writer (I was thirty at newcomers ever had held elected of
the time); Lawrence Cohen, thirty- fice, they were intent in carrying out
eight; John Milton, thirty-five; and the 1970-1974 legislative mandates,
William Carlson, Jr., twenty-two. We and they brought new ideas to the
took office in January, 1971—a board.
Although the interim commission
timely event because it followed so
closely on the release of the legisla did not recommend eliminating the
tive report. As the new commission St. Paul mayor as ex-officio head of
ers, we immediately set out to imple the county board, an unusual event
ment the commission’s proposals. set the stage for this change. County
Veteran commissioners Ed Salverda Auditor Thomas Kelley, in his role as
and Elizabeth DeCourcy, who had secretary of the county board, called a
served throughout the late 1950s and special meeting of the board to con
1960s, provided much support for us, sider an urgent financial matter. The
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mayor challenged his right to call the
meeting, claiming that only the mayor
had the right to do so. The county
board members supported the audi
tor’s decision and met, the mayor
boycotted the county board meetings;
and Commissioner Cohen, as vicechairman of the board, presided over
the remainder of the county board
meetings during that term. Cohen’s
performance as the de facto chairmen
created support for Ramsey County to
fall under the law governing the other
eighty-six counties in the state which
provides that the county board should
select a chairman from among its own
members.
These young upstarts, named the
“young turks” by the news media,
rode in on the coat-tails of Hubert
Humphrey, who retook his seat in the
United States Senate; Wendell R. An
derson, who became governor; St.
Paul’s Warren Spannaus, who became
state attorney general; and St. Paul’s
Nick Coleman, who became Senate
majority leader. Fortified by power at
the state Capitol and in Washington
D.C., and the strong advocacy of a bi
partisan Legislative Interim Study
Commission, Ramsey County govern
ment set in motion tremendous
changes in the next four years.
The commission recommended,
and the new county board immedi
ately adopted, all the legislative ini
tiatives to change the structure,
method of payment, and type of ser
vices provided. Programs that had
been controlled by special laws were
eliminated. Ramsey County’s legisla
tive delegation henceforth would sit
almost as a “super county board.” I
was elected chairman of the Legisla
tive Committee and presented more
than fifty separate bills between 1971
and 1974. They became the laws that
determined how Ramsey County and,
in some cases, how all counties in the
state would be governed.
The Legislature adopted many of the
changes proposed in its Interim Commis
sion Report, and many of those recom
mendations gave the county board new
powers.

(1) The county board was given the authority
to reorganize, restructure, consolidate, and
centralize all county functions and elimi
nate autonomous boards, commissions and
agencies that had fragmented county gov
ernment.
(2) Ramsey County’s elected offices of audi
tor, treasurer, register of deeds and court
commissioner were abolished and the
functions transferred and restructured
under the administration of the county
board.
(3) County Auditor Thomas J. Kelley was ap
pointed the first county administrator and
placed in charge of managing the county
government.
(4) The Legislature approved a law that re
moved the mayor as chairman of the
county board and granted the board au
thority to redistrict itself into seven sepa
rate districts, effective as of the 1974 elec
tions. The board no longer would consist
of four commissioners at-large within St.
Paul and one each from East and West
Rice Street in the suburbs. After 1974,
commissioners’ terms would be staggered.
(5) Some law enforcement functions for Ram
sey County and St. Paul were consoli
dated, and the county sheriff took over the
communications records, warrant, and
subpoena services.
(6) Bonding authority was sought and the
Legislature approved the county’s is
suance of bonds for the following facili
ties:
(a) The Adult Detention Center con
structed in the mid-1970s and hous
ing adult inmates.
(b) Juvenile Service Center which
housed juvenile inmates.
(c) A new wing at the Ramsey County
Hospital and affiliation with Gillette
Children’s Hospital.
(d) Ten ice arenas.
(e) Purchase of golf course.
(f) Purchase of open space.
(7) Development of a county-wide court sys
tem with all judges serving full-time in
District Court. (This was completed years
later.)
(8) Elimination of the appointed Welfare
Board and the City of St. Paul’s contribu
tion toward operation of welfare services.
This freed St. Paul residents from double
taxation.

(9) Elimination of the Detention Authority
and the 50 percent budget contribution St.
Paul gave the county for correctional ser
vices at Boys’ Totem Town and the Ram
sey County Workhouse, again removing
double taxation for St. Paul residents.
(10) Expansion of the county library system to
include the White Bear Municipal Library
and a merger with the St. Paul system. (The
county library systems never totally
merged.)

The development of a countywide
housing authority was considered but
abandoned when the City of St. Paul
and other municipalities opposed it.
On the other hand, under a county
wide open space program, Ramsey
County acquired more the $23 million
worth of land that now is preserved as
open space for future generations.
These thousands of acres eliminated
the need for many storm sewers by
providing natural drainage and natural
ponding areas throughout the county.
It was hoped that the city and
county health departments and those
within the municipalities would be
merged into one department after leg
islation in 1971 approved a merger.
However, not until 1996 did St. Paul
and Ramsey County merge their de
partments, and the county now pro
vides a wide array of health services,
including environmental health, re
source recovery facilities, recycling,
free immunizations, and funding of
several health clinics.
Even before the board elected in
1974 took office, another legislative
report suggested internal changes to
strengthen county administration.
Ramsey County had been one of the
first in the state to appoint a county
administrator, an action taken in
1972, and to many of the commis
sioners, the suggestion appeared to be
only a name change. The county ad
ministrator already had as much
power as the board wished the office
to have, and this would not change
under a county manager. The county
board had eliminated the Parks and
Welfare boards, as recommended,
and placed those functions under the
county board.
RAMSEY COUNTY HISTORY
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One of the more interesting sug
gestions was that the county take over
the planning functions for the four
teen municipalities within the county.
This raised the ire of most of the
municipal governments operating
under their own charters, and it went
nowhere. This was reaching beyond
what Ramsey County could do and
could be accomplished only through
legislation. As is true not only in gov
ernment but in business, people do
not like to give up power. A clear ex
ample was the struggle to abolish the
City Hall and Courthouse Committee
made up of members from St. Paul
and Ramsey County who had man
aged the jointly owned city hall and
courthouse since it was built in 1931.
However, it was not until almost
twenty years later, when the county
issued $48 million worth of bonds to
remodel the courthouse, that the
county finally assumed operation of
the building. The infighting of that
and space allocation is a story in it
self. A recommendation that the
Board of Water Commissioners be
abolished and its duties assigned to
St. Paul’s Public Works Department
still has not been implemented.
By the end of 1974, when the terms
of the “young turks” ended, the small
est, most densely populated county in
the state was beginning to look more
like a city than a county from a struc
tural standpoint. The city’s mayor was
now Lawrence Cohen and no longer
chairman of the county board. John
Milton had been elected to the state
Senate where he chaired the Subcom
mittee on Health Services. Commis
sioner Carlson lost his re-election bid
in one of the seven new districts. I sur
vived the new political boundaries by
being re-elected within a new district.
Because five new commissioners
took office in 1975, most of the board
members did not realize that in the
previous four short years Ramsey
County had moved from a nineteenth
century operation into the 1970s. The
board believed, and the Legislature
concurred, that yet another study
should be undertaken, and another
committee formed to study Ramsey
26
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The Courthouse soon after its completion.
Hedrich Blessing photo from an article pub
lished in Am erican Architect in the 1930s.

County’s government structure. The
committee, on which I served with
Commissioners Orth and Ahrens, also
involved citizens throughout the
county and completed its work just
before the 1978 elections when the
terms of all seven county commis
sioners ended.
One of the recommendations was
that staggered terms should be estab
lished for continuity within the
county government. Of the new com
missioners elected in 1970, only one
had remained on the board in 1974
when five new commissioners were
elected. Lack of continuity at the top
levels of government creates prob
lems in day-to-day operations be
cause department heads, managers,
and administrative officials spend at
least two years acquainting the com
missioners with all areas of county
government.
In 1978 the county board deter
mined who would get two-year terms
and who four-year terms by the sim
ple expedient of drawing straws, col
ored and wrapped, just prior to
Christmas, 1977. No one wanted the
first draw. Finally, I drew a straw giv
ing me a four-year term. Danna said,
“You’re so lucky, draw one for me.” I
did, leaving only two four-year terms
for the other five commissioners. All
seven commissioners were re-elected,
and they adopted, almost unani

mously, the recommendations of the
commission.
The county already had followed
the previous study’s recommendation
concerning a county manager, a post
held first by Larry Brown and then by
Richard Brubaker and Terry Schutten.
The new recommendation was for the
county manager to become the execu
tive director; again, pretty much form
over substance. However, the com
mission also developed formal proce
dures for evaluating the performance
of operating departments, setting up a
public information department, and
continuing the six standing commit
tees, which was contrary to the 1974
commission which had recommended
abolishing them. The early county
board also adopted the recommenda
tion that the executive director run the
county’s day-to-day operation and
take primary responsibility for devel
oping a planning structure, staffing it,
and integrating administrative, fiscal,
and service policies into the planning
structure.
In 1982, Danna lost to Ruby Hunt,
a former St. Paul councilwoman, in a
hard-fought contest. The six commis
sioners were re-elected again. Ms.
Hunt played a significant role in the
charter changes for the city of St.
Paul. She was president of the League
of Women Voters and later of the
City Council itself. The county board
next set up a Charter Commission to
determine whether or not the county
could be the first in the state, and one
of the few in the nation, to operate
more as a municipality than a county.
The commission’s recommendations,
as well as any changes in the powers
vested in the county board, would re
quire approval by the voters.
Throughout these changes, Ramsey
County had maintained a AAA bond
rating, the highest rating for govern
mental units in the United States.
Both Ramsey and Hennepin counties
were among only thirteen counties in
the nation to maintain such a rating.
Throughout the 1980s, new issues
came to the attention of the citizens
and their government officials. These
involved environmental problems with

possible long-lasting effects detrimen
tal to the equality of life in the Twin
Cities. First of all, the area was running
out of landfill space for solid waste
generated by a rapidly expanding pop
ulation. In addition, some landfills
were beginning to leech contaminants
into the groundwater, which eventu
ally could affect the water table of the
area. Contaminated water, in the Land
of 10,000 Lakes, would have a devas
tating effect, environmentally and eco
nomically, on the people within the
state. Therefore, the Legislature em
powered the counties to develop solu
tions to the problem. Ramsey County
entered into three public-private part
nerships. The county purchased the
land and buildings to be used for recy
cling, contracted with a private com
pany to do curbside recycling within
St. Paul, and passed through state
funds to other county municipalities so
they could coordinate recycling pro
grams with the county. Ramsey
County also entered into an agreement
with a private company for the deposit
at one site by commercial generators
of hazardous waste.
The third public-private partner
ship was a three-party agreement
among Ramsey County, Washington
County, and Northern States Power.
The counties provided the funds to
build a refuse-derived-fuel (RDF)
plant in Newport. Northern States
Power would operate the plant, con
vert the garbage to RDF, and trans
port it to its coal burners in the Red
Wing area where NSP would bum the
RDF, rather than coal, to provide
electricity. This process would con
vert more than 1,000 tons of garbage
per day into electricity, thereby utiliz
ing a waste product instead of a valu
able natural resource.
The second major environmental
concern was increased air pollution
due to traffic congestion. The Legisla
ture determined that the county unit of
government should do the planning,
the environmental impact studies and
worksheets, and the designing and en
gineering for the development of
Light Rail Transit in the metropolitan
region. The Ramsey County board

constituted itself as a Regional Rail
Authority and acquired railroad lines
leading from downtown St. Paul to the
northern county line for the longrange purpose of providing Light Rail
Transit. In the interim, the Regional
Rail Authority cooperated with St.
Paul’s Division of Parks and Recre
ation and the county’s Parks Depart
ment to develop a bicycle path run
ning from downtown St. Paul to the
Willard Munger Bicycle Trail on an
abandoned railway right-of-way be
tween St. Paul and Duluth. The plan
for counties to buy rail lines north
ward from St. Paul to Duluth has been
accomplished with Ramsey County’s
leadership and the cooperation of
Washington and Chisago counties in
purchasing the line from the Burling
ton Northern Railroad. Seven metro
politan counties next joined to estab
lish the Metro Transit Company. With
the combined staffs of the seven coun
ties and the Metropolitan Council, the
company developed a blueprint for
several Light Rail Transit lines to be
woven through the metropolitan area
during the first quarter of the twentyfirst century.
The county also continued to ex
pand its park system, improve golf
courses, develop open space, and
maintain the programs that care for
the poor, the sick, and the elderly
within the Community Human Ser
vices Department. The entire public
Criminal Justice System under the
Department of Corrections was sub
stantially expanded to cope with an
increase in crime within the county.
In 1988 the Charter Commission
approved a charter and submitted it to
the voters at the November, 1990,
elections. The voters overwhelmingly
voted for self-rule, making Ramsey
County the first Charter County in the
state. The enactment of the charter
means that the county has home rule
powers similar to the home rule pow
ers enjoyed by municipalities. How
ever, because the county historically
is an arm of the state, the charter pro
vides that any past or future laws
passed by the Legislature are exempt
and not controlled by the charter. In

other words, the Legislature has not
surrendered its sovereignty over the
county. The charter went into effect
on November 6,1992.
The 1991 and 1994 elections
brought another huge change in Ram
sey County government when Don
Salverda and Duane McCarty lost, and
Diane Ahrens and Ruby Hunt retired.
The open seats were filled by Susan
Haigh and Raphael Ortega. Brenda
Thomas and Dick Wedell ousted
Salverda and McCarty. In 1996 an
other new group was elected to the
county board: Victoria Reinhart, Tony
Bennett, Dino Guerin, and Jan Weissner. After a special election, Janice
Rettman succeeded me upon my elec
tion to the District Court bench. The
era ended after twenty-six years of
continuity on the county board. For ten
years, until 1999, Terry Schutten was
the county manager, the longest serv
ing executive director or administrator,
in the history of Ramsey County.
Several department heads have
maintained their positions for more
than twenty years and serve as the
backbone for die county. Most citizens
might not understand the heavy losses
the county will suffer when such peo
ple as Tom Fashingbauer, director of
Community Human Services; Joan
Fabian, director of Department of Cor
rections; James Van Houdt, budget di
rector; Jim Kavalosky, Data Process
ing director; Don Mockenhaupf in
Mental Health; and Paul Kirkwold,
Public Works Department director and
acting county manager, retire. They
are among those who have served
Ramsey County and its citizens ad
mirably during the past quarter-cen
tury and are leading it into the twentyfirst century. Equally important are the
unheralded career public servants who
have provided stability and quality to
Ramsey County government through
its many changes.
Thomas J. Kelley was Ramsey County
auditor and county administrator from
1967 to 1973. Judge John T. Finley
served as a Ramsey County commis
sioner from 1971 to 1996 when he was
elected to the District Court bench
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Three generations at the farm, circa 1903: Cornelia Baker Hollinshead, center, with Ellen R ice
Hollinshead, left, D. A. J. Baker, right, Nora and Cornelia kneeling. B illy Hollinshead took this
picture. See article beginning on page 13.
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